### ANSWERS TO MAY/JUNE DOUBLE ACROSTIC

| A. bulwark | M. knucklebone |
| B. Easter  | N. lowboy      |
| C. nicotine| O. immobile    |
| D. jodhpurs| P. nettle      |
| E. awkwardly | Q. eroded |
| F. munificence | R. proofread |
| G. introverted | S. idled |
| H. noose   | T. terribly    |
| I. foreshadow | U. attention |
| J. rafters | V. photofinish |
| K. affectation | W. hormone |
| L. nominate |              |

The body of Benjamin Franklin, printer, like the cover of an old book, its contents worn out..., lies here food for worms. Yet the work itself... will... appear once more in a new and more beautiful edition corrected and amended by its Author.

—Benjamin Franklin, "Epitaph"